Weather forecasting is an important issue in meteorology and scientific research.In this research, the Seasonal Auto Regressive.Integrated Moving Average.(ARIMA) model which is based on Box-Jenkins method was adopted to build the forecasting model. The max. Monthly temperature data for Kerbala city for the period (Jan.1980 to Dec.2016) was employed. The autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions for time series data from years 1980 to 2015 were used to identify the most appropriate orders of the ARIMA models. The validation test of these models were performed using the monthly max. Temperature of the year 2016. To calculate the model's accuracy and compare among them, statistical criteria such as MAE, RMSE, MAPE, and R 2 were used. The model (2, 1, 2) × (1, 1, 1)12 gave the most accurate results and used to forecast the monthly max. Temperature for the period (2017 to 2021) for study region.
Introduction
Time series forecasting is considered a major tool in meteorology and environmental applications such as humidity, rainfall, temperature, stream flow, etc. In this technique, the past data must be adopted to develop the best model for forecasting future values, i.e. it is a process for calculating future values through understanding the past [1] . Over the time, numerous intelligent methods have been developed to improve the efficiency and accuracy of time series forecasting. The most commonly used technique is the Autoregressive.Integrated.Moving,Average (ARIMA) models. The acceptance of this method is owing to its statistical properties in addition to the powerful BoxJenkins approach [2] . In order to select a fitting ARIMA model, it must be prepared an initial model from historical data, estimated the model parameters, and check the accuracy of the chosen model [3] . Box-Jenkins methodology has been widely applied in various environmental and water management fields. Several studies have been conducted to improvement and development the time series models that forecast the climate change in the world. Time series analysis was used by Langu to detect the variations in the runoff and rainfall patterns and to find the significant changes in a number of rainfall time series components [4] . Momani used the Box-Jenkins process to set up ARIMA model for monthly rainfall, data collected from Amman airport site for the time from 1922 to 1999 [5] . Nury et al. developed ARIMA models to predicate monthly min. and max. temperatures in the Moulvibazar and Sylhet districts in Bangladesh using data between year 1977 and 2011 [6] . Sarraf et al. used 20-year -old data of the average monthly temperature and Relative humidity of Ahvaz station, Iran. They applied the ARIMA model using time series analysis program (ITSM) [7] . Chen et al. analyzed the mean monthly temperature in Nanjing city, China, during 1951-2017. The data from 1951 to 2014 was used as training, while that through 2015-2017 considered as the testing set [8] .
Temperature possess undeniable effects on the environment, agricultural, water consumptions and human efforts [7] . Moreover, it affects nearly all other climatic variables, such as relative humidity, evaporation rate, wind direction, wind speed and precipitation patterns. The present paper aims to develop a time series seasonal ARIMA model using the max. Monthly temperature from 1980 to 2016 for Kerbala station, Iraq. 
Study Area
Generally, the temperature can be measured with a higher degree of accuracy comparative to other weather elements [9] . Past monthly temperature data covering Kerbala city in Iraq has been collected from the Kerbala meteorological station The study data was for a period of 37 years, from Jan.1980 to Dec. 2016. The location of the study area in relative to Iraq is shown in Fig.1 .
Box-Jenkins Methodology
The term ARIMA stands for the acronym of "Auto-regressive. Integrated Moving Average" which are sometimes also named Box-Jenkins models [10] . The auto-regressive model of term p is usually classified as AR (p) while a moving average model of q order is identified as MA (q). The combined model which holds both the AR(p) and MA(q) terms is so-called an ARMA (p, q) model. In order to achieve the stationary for the time series, time is shifted with d differences order and the model is then turn into ARIMA (p, d, q). The following steps are adopted to build Box-Jenkins ARIMA approach [12] [13]:
1. Test stationary: a stationary time series possess statistical attributes like the mean and the autocorrelation construction are constant with time. In order to create the stationary series, the proper degree of differencing (d) must be obtained. This step can be implemented by examining the autocorrelation function (ACF) and the partial autocorrelation function (PACF) or using unit root test.
2. Identification: the next step is to determine the appropriate p and q orders using the ACF and PACF. The result correlograms schemes i.e. the plots of ACF and PACF against the lag length are applied as a key to select one or further appropriate ARIMA models. In this stage, the estimated ACF and PACF are compared with different theoretical ACF and PACF. Later, a model is conditionally accepted whose theoretical ACF and PACF closely simulate the estimated ACF and PACF of the data series. The chosen model is treated only temporarily and it is a candidate for the final model.
Fig.1: Location of study area relative to Iraq
The practical application of the Box and Jenkins technology contains three main steps which are data preparation, developing the mathematical model and apply the suitable forecasting model [3] . In this study, the time series of max. monthly temperature from Jan. 1980 to Dec. 2016 was used to represent an ARIMA model for forecasting future values in Kerbala city, Iraq. At first the data was checked, and it seems some missing data for some months in the year 2003, these missing data filled by the average max. monthly temperature for each month to make the time series is continuous and sufficient for analysis. The sketch for these data illustrated in Fig.2 .000
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1.000 As illustrated in the table (1), the models (2 & 3) have parameters which approximately approach to zero so can be neglected [14] .
To test the forecasting skill of the remaining models, they were applied to forecast the max. monthly temperature for the year 2016. The most significant criterion for selecting a forecast model is its accuracy i.e. how close it to forecast the actual data. In this research, some statistical criteria such are root mean square error RMSE, mean absolute error (MAE), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE ) and coefficient of determination (R2) were used to compare between models. An evaluation criterion is explained in the table (2) . It can be inferred that all models gave good results but the forecasting capability of the ARIMA (2, 1, 2) × (1, 1, 1) 12 model was stronger as it has min. errors and high R2. Figure 11 presents the observed and forecast temperature for the best model.
The selected model was used to forecast the max. monthly temperature of the Karbala city during the period from 2017-2021 as shown in Figure 12 . As it is clear from the series, the data are nearly close because the forecasting process was performed without updating the data with a lag time equal 60 month. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the Box-Jenkins technique has been used to develop monthly max. temperature with the aid of SPSS.23 software. A number of ARIMA models were proposed based on the auto correlation and partial autocorrelation functions of the time series. Among these models, seasonal ARIMA (2, 1, 2) × (1, 1, 1)12 model gave the best results, so it can be adapted to forecast the monthly temperature of Karbala city. A Nomo-graph chart can be used instead of the forecasting equation to account the future temperature directly.
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